
TODDLER NEWS

The first  few days  of school have 
 flown by and we gladly welcome
September . We look forward to
warmer days and  lots of fun in the  
sun .
All our  friends are slowly finding
their place in the classroom
environment , exploring and
making new friendships .

Hello September ! 
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This months themes 
are pets and fun with
trucks .Please feel free
to further expand this
theme at home with
your child .

Songs  we love !
*Zoom zoom zoom , we're
going to to the moon .

https://youtu.be/DEHBrmZxAf
8

*Open , shut them .

https://youtu.be/RNUZBHlRH
4Y
*Clap your hands .

https://youtu.be/C3c8fzbsfOE



Each month we will cover a few topics
we all experience on a daily with a
toddler . This month I would like to touch
on independence . 
Every area in our classroom is designed
to encourage independence . From the
time your child walks into our class ,
they are given the opportunity to
attempt ,and  problem solve on their
own . (Washing their hands , finding
their snack , a place to sit and eating on
their own is one example .)

 We allow our toddlers to care for
themselves and the environment .This in
turn breeds self confidence , self
awareness and independence .
So please do give your little one a
chance to carry their own bag , help
prepare their snack and eat it alone too !
Let them try and take off and put on
their  shoes alone a little goes a long
way . 
Let's aim to have confident and
independent children ! 

Reminders 

Class starts
at 8.00
Please
clearly label
ALL your
child's
belongings .
If your child
is potty
training ,
please dress
them in
clothes they
can easily
undress on
their own .

 Doors open at
7.15 

Birthdays 

*13th
September-
Colton turns 3 

Toddler chat .


